2007 Iowa Bicycle Summit
Thursday, February 1, and Friday, February 2, 2007
Holiday Inn Downtown at Mercy Campus
Des Moines

Thursday, February 1, 2007

8:30 am  Registration - Des Moines West Ballroom
9:00    Welcome - Mark Wyatt - Iowa Bicycle Coalition
9:05    Bicycle Facility Design Workshop (ALL DAY) - Richard Moeur - Arizona Department of Transportation
10:15   Break (15 minutes)
10:30   Workshop continued
Noon    Lunch - Des Moines East Ballroom
12:45 pm Workshop continued - Des Moines West Ballroom
2:30    Break (10 minutes)
2:45    Workshop continued
4:15    Break with refreshments (5 minutes)
4:20    Workshop continued
5:00    Conclusion

All-day Workshop Overview
Designing Streets for Bicyclists, Richard Moeur, P.E., L.C.I.

9:05 am  Bicycle operation: Not just “pedal & steer”, risks: real vs. perceived
          Where is the danger: Crash types and causes, user types - similarities, differences
10:15    Break
10:30    Improving conditions for bicyclists: What to do, what to avoid!
          Design guidelines: AASHTO Guide, MUTCD, pending revisions to MUTCD, AASHTO
          Not in the book? Experimentation & exceptions, other references: just how useful?
Noon     Lunch
1:00 pm  Facility types: On-street, off-street, factors influencing facility selection
          On-street: Bike lanes / shoulders, what’s the difference?, shared roadways, shared
          lanes: what’s a nice width?, “bike boulevards”
          Off-street: Pathways, trails, sidepaths... or sidewalks?
2:30     Break
2:45     Critical design issues: Bikes & on-street parking, “door zones”, bike lanes & intersections, channelization concerns, other issues
4:15     5 minute break
4:20     Other parts of the equation: Education & enforcement
          Wrap-up
5:00     Conclusion
2007 Iowa Bicycle Summit
Thursday, February 1, and Friday, February 2, 2007
Holiday Inn Downtown at Mercy Campus
Des Moines

Friday, February 2, 2007

8:30 am Registration, hospitality and networking
9:00 Welcome - Stu Anderson - Iowa Department of Transportation
9:15 Keynote - Richard Moeur, P.E., L.C.I. - Arizona Department of Transportation
10:30 Break (15 minutes)
10:45 Iowa Updates
   Milly Ortiz - Iowa Department of Transportation
   Mark Wyatt - Iowa Bicycle Coalition
   Lisa Hein - Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
11:00 Safe Routes to School - Kathy Ridnour, Iowa Department of Transportation
11:30 Bicycle Level of Service Panel
   Jamie Tunnell, Snyder & Associates; Chandra Ravada ECIA; Kent Ralston, JCCOG
Noon Lunch
1:00 pm Breakout Sessions
   Complete Streets Campaigns - Dominic Liberatore, Thunderhead Alliance
   How do I pay for this trail? - Andrea Chase, Iowa Natural Heritage Foundation
1:45 Break (10 minutes)
1:55 Breakout Sessions
   Complete Streets Campaigns - Dominic Liberatore, Thunderhead Alliance
   Bike Patrol and Enforcement - Mark Edmunds, Iowa Law Enforcement Academy
   Mobile Workshop - DART Bus/Bike rack, East Village Art Bike Parking, Liberty Bike Commuter Station
2:40 Break with refreshments (20 minutes)
3:00 Road Diet - Tom Welch, Iowa Department of Transportation
3:30 Sharing dirt trails: How hikers, bikers and horses can, and must, get along - Ryan Hanser, CITA & IBC
4:00 Bike To Work Week - Angie Dalton, Des Moines Bike To Work
4:30 Conclusion